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Saga, the name of the yearbook, is defined as "an epic-like narrative," It tells 
the story of this year at Brockport. Saga in turn , defines Brockport as many 
things in just one word. Brockport is a part of a University, part of a 
community, and part of us. 
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Friday October 14, 1983 
BSG-IGC Homecoming 
Bonfire Disco 
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Once Upon a time . . . conjures up 
ideas of magic, excitement, and 
colorful images. It recalls some of our 
fondest memories of fairy tales, simple 
pleasures, and imaginary lands. As 
the theme of Homecoming Parent's 
Weekend '83, "ONCE UPON A TIME" 
offers a chance to recapture some of 
those magical qualities through the 
excitement of athletic competitions , a 
parade with theme floats and antique 
fire engines, and the enchantment of a 
special dance. Please join us in the 
land of Brockport for this special 
weekend. Your dreams may just come 
true by seeing forgotten 
acquaintances, establishing new 
friendships and enjoying a festival of 
activities. 
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Saturday October 15, 1983 
Homecoming Selni-Formal Sunday October 16, 1983 
Homecoming's 
Festival on the Mall 
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SAGA '84 
Cynthia A. Rizzo, Editor 
Marguerite Perretta, Photo Editor 
Mark Trembley, Portrait 
Photographer r------------ _~----__ 
Jim MacDonald , Advertising 
Sue Daniels, Marguerite, Noah Wieder, Photographl'r~ l--------~~--~~---' 
Stas Rzeznik, 
Homecoming Photographer 
.. , Gina Pyatt, Clubs & 
Organizations 
Karen Ford, 
Clubs/Organizations 
Rose Ann Distefano, Faculty 
Editor 
Stacey Schaer, Senior Editor 
Steve Towlson, Sports Editor 
Seth Hoffer, Sports 
Lawrence J. Flood 
President 
David J. H erritt 
Vice Preside nt 
BROCKPORT STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
The purpose of the Brockport Student Government shall be to promote quality activities, service and progrrnttb~ 
providing as much as it can, to 'as many as it can, to anticipate and s timulate the inte r ests of th e Students , to ~n. J~ J c~ 
the educational perspective of the student voice and to formulate with th e administration and faculty , poh~les .an ~ 
procedures concerning overall college life. All parts of the Brockport Student Government, and all orga~~~atlO.nl'· 
d · . hall dl f' I d Ligi' d we-s
t
, t • un er Its auspIces , s serve all student equally regar ess 0 sex, age, co or, cree ,re on, appearance, an . 
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Rebecca Bird 
Executive Secretary 
Corinne Carrozzi 
Bookkeeper 
Dea ni e J urh s 
Boanl s .. '· ... · tan· 
Ka ye Kee nan 
Bu sin!"ss Malia!! ... ' 
Bl'tte Meadows 
H"""pt iOlli ~ t 
Joy("(' Kellv 
Box (Iffi .. ,· '\!allaw' " 
Richard J. Kehoe 
Director of Student Services 
Stephanie Pugh 
TreasUl'er 
Board of Directors 
Susan L. Hyshiver 
Assistant Director of Student Services 
Brenda Hudson 
Director of Cultural Affairs 
Back Row : Frank Turpin , P am Allen , Dave H enitl - chairper son , Tom Patter son Middle Row: Joe Lo!"weistein , Artie Albani , Melinda Rach,lin , 
Richard Dixon , Miriam Snyder Front Row: Suzanne Can , Deanie Jnrhs, Karen Cohen , La'TY Slade Absent : Ramona Main , Ken Richmond Robin 
Stelmach, Alison Conville , Ron Milon ' 
Public 
Relations 
and 
Promotions 
...., 
Student 
Court 
Programmil 
Board 
ACADEMIC COUNCIL 
To revi~w and make recommendations on all organizational budgets at budget.jng .time; and 
. h~O reVIew and make recommendations concerning all fund requests by organIzatIOns 
WIt In the committee. 
CLUB OFFICERS 
President: Charlie Frazier 
Vice President: Marty Bradt 
Secretary: Jeanine Delisle 
Treasurer: Scott Navaro 
Representative: Ramona Main 
Advisor: Dr. Parsons 
ASSOCIATION OF LATIN AMERICAN 
STUDENTS (ALAS) 
The main purposes of this organiz~tion are to: .. 
1. Develop an awareness of the ethruc and cultural heritage of HIspanIc 
students at SUNY College at Brockport. 
2. Enlighten the college community to the cultural traditions of the Hispanic 
people.. . 
3. Integrate the cultural fl~.nctiions of tlhe organization with the efdilucatIondi~1 
services of the college VIa c ass-re ated programs, lectures, . ms, ra 0, 
and other media. . 
4. Conduct education.al, ~ocial and cultural events which will help to serve the 
goals of this organIzatIOn. 
CLUB OFFICERS 
President: Anna Garcia 
Vice President: Lisa Marie Perez 
Treasurer: Lizzie Lugo 
Secretary: Melissa Burgos 
ART STUDENT'S ASSOCIATION 
This organization is established to foster, direct a~d develop art r~lated activities. T~e 
ASA will provide and maintain, open to the pubhc, ~esourceful film a~d le?ture senes, op~n ~alleries during Fine Art events (i.e. T~e~ter, Musl? , Dance productIOns m the Tower 
BUildltlg), modeling sessions for drawing, pamtmg sc~lptmg, p?o.t~raphy and tours of th~ 
Art .Department by appointment, student a~d profess.lOnal e::ch.I~ItIOnS, and the opport~nlty 
for. lltterested persons to obtain experience m preparmg exhibltIon spaces. The ASA will 
sohcit participation from other BSG clubs and organizations, the student body, and the 
community, in expanding artistic awareness at Brockport. 
CLUB OFFICERS 
President - Jay Feigelis 
Vice President - Jim Murray 
Secretary - Val Lovell 
Treasurer - Judy Soper 
Fine Arts Board Representative - Suzanne Carr 
BROTHERS AND SISTERS IN CHRIST 
(BASIC) 
The purpose is to stimulate and initiate student involvement, I" 11 s secular re 19lOUS as we a areas. 
CLUB OFFICERS 
President: Mark Warren 
Vice President: Tom Sweney 
Secretary: Joe Babcock 
G 
BIOLOGY CLUB 
T he purp.ose of this organization shall be ~o.promote an interest in Biology at the State Umversity College at Brockport by provIdmg speakers, films, and the opportunity for 
field trips. 
- shall be to foster professional growth in the life sciences and related areas. 
- shall be to maintain and foster students membership in professional organizations. 
- shall be to act as representatives for the Biology majors and lninors in relations with 
faculty and administration. 
- shall elect representative(s) to the departmental committee(s) as agreed upon by 
consultation of the executive committee of this organization ,vith the Undergraduate and 
Graduate Affairs Committees of the Biology Department. 
BUSINESS CLUB 
T he purposes for which this organization. was forme:n:r::"ent amon
rr 
students in the departmen• 1. to assist in developing interest In admirustratIve m g 0 
of business administration. d . d t y through lectures and panel discussions frollt 
2. to determine the needs of commedr?e an In ff~er and plant visitations. 
business executives, research stu le~, an 0.1 d ideas among its members. 
3. provide media for free exchange of mformatlOn an 
CLUB OFFICERS 
President - Matt Puccini 
Vice Presidents - J anine Desisle 
Pete Yeager 
Publicity - Kevin Lor~ 
Treasurer - Frank Monna 
Fund Raising - Wendy Buenzo 
COMPUTER SCIENCE CLUB 
T he essential purposes of this organization are as follows: 
A. To increase knowledge, understanding and interest in computer science. 
B. To provide a means of communication among persons having an interest in 
computer science. 
The above purposes will be fulfilled by means of discussions , lectures and 
affiliation with professionals. 
OFFICERS 
President: Lloyd Spencer 
Vice President: Charlie Capalbo 
Treasurer: Dave WetcWer 
Secretary: Elizabeth Redman 
ACM Chairperson: Denis Fahie 
Club Representative: Laurie Dalton 
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CRIMINAL JUSTICE ASSOCIATION 
The purposes of this club are to offer students in CriIninal Justice an expand~d 
th kn?w~edge of the field, to investigate career opportunities available to them 111 
e Cr~nal Justice field, to promote a standard of excellence among students 
preparm.g for. careers in Criminal Justice, and to acquaint the students and the 
commumty WIth the scope as well as the objectives of Criminal Justice. 
OFFICERS 
President: Patricia Brown 
Vice President: Sheri Hittle 
Treasurer: Sharon Wetmore 
Secretary: Laura Blachura 
Activities Coordinator: Melinda Cardone 
Academic Council Representative: Robin Stelmach 
CULTURAL COMMITTEE 
To review and make recommendations on all organizational budgets at budgeting time; and to review and make recommendations concerning all fund requests by organizations 
within the committee. 
HILLEL AT BROCI(PORT 
The purpose is to be an educational organization introducing the history, philosophy, languages and cultures of the Jewish people to the Brockport students and community- 111 
addition to act as a social organization for people interested in the abo.ve. 
OFFICERS 
President: Stacey Schaer 
Vice President: Rich Rashty 
Secretary: Stacy Orenstein 
Treasurer: Noah Wieder 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS 
ASSOCIATION (ISA) 
T he purposes of this organization are to: 
1. Organize activities with other on-campus cultural clubs. 
2. Organize joint events or activities with other ISA's state and nationwide. 
3. Promote cultural awareness on campus and the Brockport community in 
general. 
4. Facilitate intercultural exchange on a campus level. 
5. Promote state and national cultural excursions for ISA members. 
OFFICERS 
President: James Mulli 
Vice President: Sammy Chan 
Treasurer: Dominic Kwan 
Secretary: Vivian Carey 
Publicity: Nadia Nedir 
Club Representatives: Carla Sottovia 
Louis Ebune 
ORGANIZATION OF STUDENTS OF 
AFRICAN DESCENT (OSAD) 
T he basic objectives of OSAD shall be: 
a) To enlighten students intellectually and culturally about the experiences of Mricans 
in Africa and Africans in America. . 
b) To disseminate the philosophy that education is not an end In itself, but an 
instrument of liberation. 
CLUB OFFICERS 
President - Eugene Bradley 
Vice President _ Cecilia Carnpo 
Treasurer - Earl Spence 
E . S V onica Thomas xecutlVe ecretary - er 
C . Gerri Grant orrespondmg Secretary - . 
Athletl'c Ch . Stewart AhlSWlCk alrperson -
PEER COUNSELING 
T he primary purpose of this organization is to assist students in the following areas: 
A. to provide student to student assistance and information. 
B. to provide confidential counseling service 
C. phone counseling after hours answering service with referral. 
D. referral and interaction with various institutions on campus . 
E. to obtain campus wide information. 
F. to provide topics on tape 
CLUB OFFICERS 
Coordinators - Kelly Powers 
Tom Mulaney 
POLITICAL SCIENCE PRE-LAW CLUB 
T~e purpose of the Political Science/Pre-law Club is to serve the nee.ds and the mterests of the general membership, as well as the college communIty as a whole. 
CLUB OFFICERS 
President - Jim Pomeroy 
Vice President - Sharon Holloway 
Treasurer - Louis Ebune 
Secretary - Julie Dombroski 
Chairperson (Activities Committee) - Neal IsIan 
Chairpersons (Programming Committee) - Michael Edwards 
Gayle Knoble 
Chairperson (Publicity Committee) - Bob Giovanello 
S[(I CLUB 
T he purpose of Ski Club is to provide the student body skiing opportunities as well ~s other skiing related activities. General club meetings will be held on a mont~ly basIs to 
inform the members of these activities. The Executive Committee reserves the nght to call 
more frequent meetings at their convenience for club related purposes. 
CLUB OFFICERS 
President: Shelley Pavlin 
Vice President: Scott McKenzie 
Treasurer: Steve Metras 
Secretary: Todd Roberts 
STUDENT SOCIAL WORI( ORGANIZATION 
The purpose of this organization shall be to promote an interest in social work as a 
profession and an awareness of social problems in the environment. This shall be done 
through the following: 
~. Inviting outside speakers to the college from various agencies. 
C
· Organizing visits to the various social agencies. 
. Organizing community-oriented projects. 
D. Keep abreast of new developments in Social Work by reVIew of periodical journals in the 
field. 
E. Any other activities that are deemed appropriate by the club members. 
CLUB OFFICERS 
President: Rose Ann Distefano 
Vice President: Mary Kay Harrigan 
Treasurer: Paul Mosher 
Secretary: Monica Zorcsh 
THE STYLUS 
A college newspaper is the most dynamic vehicle fOl' express ing ones views on a college campus. The Stylus provides hands on expel'ience to students of all majol's who wish to be involved in all facets of 
~ewspaper operations . From writing to layout and design, Th e Stylus affOl'ds s tudents the opportunity to ge'i: 
Involved and foJlow a newspaper through all stages of its production. 
The Stylus is one of the wide val'iety of media organizations which p" ovides the SUNY Brockport students and 
community with timely information about the ongoings of the college and the Village of BrockpOl·t. 
Allen N. Kram ..... . .. ................................ .. ...... Editor in Chief 
Frances L. Pecoraro .... As . t Ed't A'" P M' hiS . b . .... .•................... ..... . ... socia e I or marguerite erretta ..... ......... .... .. ... ....... . .... Photography Editor 
viC ae . em erg ... : .... .•.........•......... . ............ Associate Editor Jennifer Williams ........ ........ . .. ... ... Associate Photography Editor 
naren Pletrzykowskl IV< Ed't J, F;' r Mario Ch . tid' ..... •. ... ... . ... . . ............. . ...... :.. . ews ~ or ay . elge IS • •• ••••• • •••• •• ••• • ••• • • •• ••• •• ••• •• • •••••••• • •••• • Layout/ Design 
Fern M. rlS a I •. .••• •••••• •.• •• ..• ••• .• •• ••...•••• Assoc/Ute News Editor Chris Johllson ..... . .. .... ...... ...... .. ... .... .. .. .... .... . . Layout/ Design 
S h artone ...•...•..•.......................•...... . ... ... Features Editor Karen L. Cohen ........... .... . .... ... .......... .. ... A dvertising Manager 
;:,,&en l-!ulljish ............................. . .. Associate Features Editor Phil Rose .... .. ... ................... ...... Assistant A dvertising Manager 
J, d?~SltO ••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••.•••••••••••• Sports Editor Robert Scalzo ...... ..... ... ............ ... ... ... .... ...... Business Manager 
Soe H b~nnell ......•................ ; .. ....... .... Associate Sports Editor Donna M. Konkel ..... .. ... .. ........ .. .............. . .... ... ... . Operations 
ue u ey ... . ............ . ......•......................... . ..... Copy Editor Ernie Muccini .. . ..... .. ................. . ...... ...... Distribution Manager 
THEE COMMUNICATION CLUB 
I t is the purpose of Thee Communication Club to promote a better understanding of th~ communication process through: 
1. Academics 
a. Improvement of student faculty relations. 
h. Improvement of student to student exchange of ideas. 
c. Improvement of student-community relations. 
2. Social Functions 
a. Guest speakers from business and industry. 
b. Films, movies and campus events . 
Presidents: Barry Lockham 
Lorraine Parrs 
Gilbert Romirez 
TR[[ 
COMMU N1ClT 10M 
UB 
WBSU AM AND FM RADIO 
T he purpo.se ~f this radi~ s~ation is two fold. FiI~stly, in co~pliance with Federal Com~um~atlOns Commisslon rul~s and r~gulatlOn.s, we will provide the college and 
cornrnumty wlth programs of entertamment, mformatlOnal and educational values. We 
also provide the students, faculty and staff of the college with a workshop facility to 
develop their interests in the broadcast media. 
CLUB OFFICERS 
FM General Manager - Warren Kozereski 
AM General Manager - Larry Younger 
News Director - Mary Elizabeth McKinny 
Production Director - Paul Hollie 
Sports Director - Pat Fahy 
FM Assistant Program Director - John McOartland 
Public Relations Director - Tad Pierson 
Operations Director - John Connelly 
Music Director - Randy Draper 
AM Program Director - Carol Messina 
Minority Affairs Director - LaVergne Harden 
WOMEN'S COALITION 
h II be to make ourselves and others aware of sex roles in society and t 
Our purpose s a promote social change. 
Co-Chairpersons: Lauren Heller 
Ronnie Walker 
Ann Marie Barton 
Diane Genco 
Susan Hyshiver 
Irene Slovin 
Inter-Greek Council 
n Ford, Sheryl Monroe; Tracey Jenkins; Larry Goldberg, Neil Macklovitz; Gerri Morrison; 
ria Bliss, Lori Borg; Billy Ellis, Lou Fennell; Steven Cooper , Henry Williams; Calvin Corriders, 
ayne Maxwell; Donna Holmes, Shirley Wynn 
lpha Kappa Alpha 
Alpha Phi Alpha 
Delta Sigma Phi 
Delta Sigma Theta 
Delta Zeta 
[(appa Alpha Psi 
Phi Beta Sigma 
Sigma Phi Rho 
Zeta Phi Beta 
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Alpha I(appa Alpha Sorority, Inc. 
Officers: 
President: Mary McKinney 
Vice-President: Karen Ford 
Secretary: Lori Baird 
Treasurer: Sonia Bewley 
ICC-Representative: Sheryl Monroe 
Ivy Leaf Reporter: Joyce Myles 
We are Xi Theta Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. We were chartered, Sunday April 25, 1982, in Dearborn Michigan. We are the first National Pan-Hellenic 
Sorority established here at Brockport. As sorors of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., Xi 
Theta Chapter, we are always putting our best foot forward, concentrating on three basic 
aspects: scholarship assistance to young women of high academic potential; civic responsiblity 
and citizenship education; service volunteered for the betterment of the school and 
community, as is evident in the many successful programs and projects we've sponsored and 
participated in. Just a few examples are: an Essay Contest, Freshman Orientation, Alumni 
Phone-a-thon, Phone-a-Freshman, Homecoming/Parents activities and lastly the United NegrI 
College Fund. None of these done for awards or praise, but because the purpose of Alpha 
Kappa AJpha Sorority, Inc. is "to cultivate and encourage high scholastic, and ethical 
standards, to promote unity and friendship among college women, to study and help alleviatt~ 
problems con.cerning girls and women, to maintain a progressive interest in college life, and t 
be of service to all mankind." 
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"Congratulations 1984 graduates of SUNY College at Brockport." 
"Congratulations - Miss Homecoming Queen of 1983 
Soror Lori Baird 
Attractive 
Klassy 
Astonishing 
Skee Wee ......... .. . 
Delta Zeta Sorority 
Officers: 
President: Sherry Miller 
Vice-President (Rush): Jodi Becker 
Vice-President (Pledge): Nancy Parcells 
Corresponding Secretary: Barbara Barnes 
Recording Secretary: Karen Block 
Treasurer: Lisa Appel 
Chaplain: Eileen Kornmeyer 
ICC-Delegate: Lori Borg 
Social Chairperson: Kim Schmidt 
Public Relations: Victoria Bliss 
D elta Zeta Sorority, the newest National Soror~ty on ?ampus came to Brock~ort in t~e s-pring of 1983. The group is now at colony status and IS lookmg forward to chapter mstallatlOn III the 
spring of 1984. The girls are involved in various cOlmnunity services such as Special Olympics, 
Lifetime Assistance and the March of Dimes. They also participate in Homecoming/Parents 
Weekend activities and show their support of the Brockport Colden athletic teams. Delta Zeta 
works hard to uphold their standards of friendship and scholastic achievements. 
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Sigma Phi Rho Fraternity, Inc. 
BRDCKPOR T 
Officers: 
President: Neal Gregory Curry 
Vice-President: George C. Jackson 
Treasurer: Craig Salter 
Corresponding Secretary: Neal Gregory Curry 
SUNY College at The Beta Chapter of Sigma Phi Rho Fraternity, Inc., was found at the t from Brockport on October 25, 1980, by Randolph J. Brown a transfer studen. lly 
Wagner College in Staten Island, NY. Greek life on Brockp~rt's campus. was ~Irtta thers 
unknown when Brown began Sigma Phi Rho Fraternity. Brown along WIth otder ro Inust d h
· d b f I d ' orl a lnan agree t at In or er to e a success u and upstanding citizen in to ay s w , h s the 
possess good moral judgement. Another reason for bringing these brothers to get er wa 
need for campus morale. Sigma Phi Rho paved the way for other Greek letter . 
orgainzations, who are currently at Brockport. Sigma Phi Rho excepts three maJor 
organizational goals: the continual building of the concept of lasting brotherh~o I d 
developing strong character and good moral judgement, and service to the sc o~ an f 1983. 
community, this is turn earned them the Inter-Greek-"Spirit Award" in the .sprIng 0 
The brothers of this fraternity plan to translate goals expressed at the time It was. nd 
established and periodically reaffirmed throughout its existence into programs, projects a 
activities to project the unique hertiage of Sigma Phi Rho Fraternity, Inc. 
4H 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, 
Inc. 
Officer: 
Advisor:Freda McCrae 
Gerri Morrison 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., was founded in 1913 at Howard University and 
its 100,000 members represent the 
largest membership of a~ th~ 
Black Greek letter orgalllzat~ons. 
It is a service-oriented sororIty 
with programs directed at 
development in the areas of . 
education, mental health, housmg 
and economics. Additionally, the 
sorority provides scholarships and 
endowments for professorships at 
several Black colleges and 
universities. 
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Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc. 
President 
Vice President 
Treasurer 
Keeper of Records 
Officers: 
Louis Fennell Jr. 
Daud Thompson 
Dan Hopkins 
Billy Ellis 
K app.a Alpha Psi, a college Fraternity, was esta~lis~ed in the year 1911 on the campus () IndIana University. This organization is the reahzatIOn of a vision shared commonly by tell 
~stute men, dedicated to the principals of honorable achievement. Since the Frater~ity:s. cotlcep, 
tIOn, over. 78;0.00 men have joined in a common bond of brotherhood to share in thIs VISIon. TIt 
seed of thIs VISIOn was extended to the SUNY Brockport campus in the school year 1982-1983. III 
that period, nine men successfully completed a pledge education program conducted by th 
Rochester Alumni Chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi. These ~en sought to shape the annals of Colle 
Greek ~etter organizations at Brockport. The name "KnIghts of A New Day" which they select d 
for t~elr scolle~ unit reflects this ideology. In the fall semester of 1983, a second grou-p.of s.tu~e!lt " 
~ere mducted mto this noble clan. Although the Brockport C.olo?-y of Kappa Alpha PSI IS stillm It 
mfancy , our brothers continue to strive for the goals and objectIves set by our reverend founder 
The men of Kappa, are now ready to take an active role among the Brockport community. 
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Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. 
Officers 
Donna Holmes 
Shirley Wynn 
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority was organized at Howard University on January 16,1920. The ~ember­ship of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority includes over 24,000 women. Many of these women are III all of 
the professions. Zeta Phi Beta Sorority was the first Greek Letter college sorority to organize in 
Africa. 
It was the idea of the founders that the sorority would reach college women in all parts of the 
country who were sorority minded and desired to follow the ideas and objectives of finer 
womenhood; scholarship, service, and sisterly love on which Zeta Phi Beta Sorority was founded. 
As Chi Lambda Chapter and members of the Inter-Greek Council at Brockport we .are prese~tly 
striving to increase our membership and as students we are happy to say we enJoy attending 
Brockport State College. 
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53 , 
Dr.AliceKa 
Dr. Ladas spent much of her profes-
sional life trying to reconcile the di-
lemmas created by conflicting theo-
ries of human sexual response . First 
exposed to the work of Whipple and 
Perry when all three presented pa-
pers at the 1980 national meeting of 
the Society for the Scientific Study of 
Sex, Ladas's paper, "Freud through 
Hite, All Partly Right," and Whipple's 
and Perry's research created a link 
which made it possible to synthesize 
the theories of the Freudian and 
sex researchers. The result is the 
1982 publication of The G Spot; and 
other recent discoveries about hu-
man sexualitY.: 
Research supports the existence of 
the Griifenberg Spot (G Jspot) , an 
area in the front wall of the vagina 
which, when properly stimulated, 
results in orgasm for some women; 
female ejaculation (the emission of 
fluid through the urethra at the mo-
ment of climax which resembles se-
men without sperm); the importance 
of pelvic muscle tone; and the contin-
uum of orgasmic response. But the 
book states we are all as different as 
snowflakes and "Sexual expression 
is not an Olympic contest ... on the 
contrary, given correct information 
and enough support so that people 
can find their own ... way to enjoy-
ment and satisfaction, everybody 
can win." 
A licensed psychologist and staunch 
advocate of preventive mental 
health, Dr. Ladas has conducted bio-
energetic workshops throughout the 
Americas and Western Europe and 
has written extensively on breast-
feeding. She received her doctorate 
from Columbia University and her 
B.A. and M.S.S . from Smith College. 
Her work has appeared in the The 
Journal oj Clinical Pediatrics, Jour-
nal oj 1ropical Pediatrics, Harper's 
Bazaar, Vogue and Psychology Thday, 
among others. 
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Ladas 
- Co-Aut/wr ()f U('sl -Sdlill(J 
The G Spol: 1\ lid Olll('r 
Recent Discoveries Ahoul 
HumaTl Sexllulil~J 
-- Who 's Who ill J\nlcri(';1l1 
Women 
IflS/nuTlCfl/cli i1l11w 
l~ (,sll rgencc ()r Breasl 
F eeding 
-Ibughl Firsl Co urse in th e 
Lnrnaze Met find of Child-
birlh in th e UTlited States 
CLUB DAY 
This event , sponsored by BSC , was a chance for the existing clubs and o.-ganizations on campus to display themselves 
for the purpose of soliciting for student support. By each student paying the mandato.·y BSC fee at the b eginning of 
each semester, each in effect is a membe.· of all clubs and o."ganizations. 
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"THE DIARY OF ANNE FRANI(" 
OCTOBER 13-15, 20-22, 1983 
The sad and moving story of a Jewish family and th eir' fr'i c nd s 
who were hiding together from the Nazi ,'egime in a s habby 
warehouse apartment in Amsterdam, Holland, 
CURTIS SLIW A 
NOVEMBER 2,1983 
Founder and Coordinator of the Guardian Angels 
The Guardian Angels, with 4 ,000 members nationwide, function 
in 43 American and 2 Canadian cities, Groups of about e ight 
people patrol high crime are as to prevent victimization , in theo ,'y 
by their presence, 
_ _ .... AI _ 
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THE ANTOINETTES NOVEMBER 3, 1983 TH-E VELCROS NOVEMBER 3, 1983 
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CULTURAL WEEI( '83 
NOVEMBER 7th-13th 
Welcome - Charmaine Dixon 
Poem - Robert Blenman 
Me's - Gelinda Poole, Cassandra Yawn, 
Thurston Allen 
ACT I 
1. Alvin McGee -
Singing 
2. Sharon Scarville & 
Connie Sutton 
Dance 
3. Jackie Thomas 
Drama 
4. Feminine Five 
Air Guitar 
5. Melissa Burgos -
Singing 
6. Scott Poole - Air 
Guitar 
7. Lorenzo Williams 
- Singing 
8. The Intimate Five 
- Dance 
9. Hard Working 
Ladies-Air Guitar 
10. Special Attraction 
- Eniqueity 
ACT II 
II. TheJ-Five-Dance 
12. Gelinda poole 
Singing 
13. Temptationetts 
Air Guitar 
14. Sara E. Ponce 
Drama 
15. Mary Jane Girls -
Air Guitar 
16. Denise Daniels -
Dance 
17. Barbara McLaugh-
lin - Singing 
18. Sheila Smith 
Drama 
19. J unelle Lloyd & 
Scott Poole - Air 
Guitar 
20. Gerri Morris 
Singing 
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SPECTRUM 
RADIANCE 
Brockport students watched the spec-
tacular performance of the multi-
talented Kashifin the Union Ballroom on 
November 12, 1983. 
The evening began with the exciting 
performances of two opening bands. The 
first was "Spectrum", a band consisting 
of Brockport students. They played such 
tunes as: "All Night Long" and ""Riding 
the Tiger". The second band was 
Rochester based ""Radiance". They 
effectively warmed up the crowd by sing-
ing such songs as "Fool Around With 
You" and two of Prince's hits, ""Little 
Red Corvette" and "" Delerious" . 
Singer, songwriter, arranger and pro-
ducer Kashif began his performance 
with a tune called ""I Just Gotta Have 
You". Then Kashif sang two of his big-
gest hits, ""Stoned In Love" and ""Help 
Yourself To Love". 
After a brief break, in which his band 
played an instrumental number, he con-
tinued with a medley of songs that he was 
involved with, by other artists. He sang ""So Fine" by 
Howard Johnson, ""Love Come Down" by Evelyn King 
and ""Inside Love" by George Benson. 
Kashif has worked with other names in the music 
business such as Melba Moore, B.T. Express, Average 
White Band and Stephanie Mills. His just released 
album is now burning up the R & B charts. The perfor-
mance was dynamic which led to a great time by every-
one who attended. 
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The2ndAnnualBATTLE OF THE BANDS NOVEMBERl7,l ATLAS LINEN COMPANY DECEMBER 2, 1983 
Bands A ppearing: 
Inte r s t e llarBlue 
Ginllll.icks - 1st Place 
Proj ec tiles 
Grav Have n 
Las t Call 
C hanae of Plans - 2nd PI 
t"'> 
Dil·ty White Boys 
U nde l-cov e r 
L e ather Embrace 
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HOLIDAY CELEBRATION DECEMBER 5 , 19 HOLIDAY DOOR DECORATING 
Who's Who Among Students Ln Alnerican 
Universities and Colleges 
Since 1934, Who's Who has furthered the aim s of hif!:h e ," e ducatioll Oil a national level by 
rewarding and recognizing individual academic exce lle n ce and se n "ic e to the co llege community. 
Those eligible include full time matriculated junio r' , se nior" , and f!:,"aduate s tude nt s who meet the 
following criteria: 
Involvement in activities at SUNY College at B,'ockpo,"t 
Community service/activities 
Minimum of 12 credit hours per semester (9 c ,"edit hou ,' s p e l" Sell1t's k," for" f!:,"aduate students). 
Grade Point Average of 2.75 
Michael Cravotta 
Jodi Becker 
Not Photographed: 
Lori Baird 
Bridgette Burdich 
Bill Catlin 
Margaret Cobb 
Dale Gilpin 
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Henry Williams 
Larry Flood 
Allen Kram 
Ralph Mera nto 
Kim Salisbury 
Lisa Schmetterling 
SPRING 1984 
April 9 - Bella Ahzug 
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BAS[(ETBALL 
New head coach, Ron Jones, comes to 
Brockport looking to repeat his 
coaching feats of last year when he led 
the Charlotte High School team to a 
state championship. Coach Jones hopes 
to build this year's team around the 
steady play of veterans Curtis Sankey 
and Dennis Coe. In an effort to start his 
own "New tradition," Coach Jones has 
brought in exciting new players such a 
Wayne Holloway, Jimmy Bridges . 
Bryant Cromartie and Eddie Green. 
BAS[(ETBALL 
New head coach, Bill Wilt, hopes that this year's edition of the Lady 
Eagles basketball team can improve on last year's 10-11 record. Coach 
Wilt is counting on big performances from players like Rae Gandy , 
Loretta Whalen, Shari Foos, Rosie Brooks , Karen Carter and Barb 
Gau. 
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SOCCER 
The men's soccer team hovered near the .500 level most of the semester, leaving 
coach Ron Broadbent with something positive to hope for next season. This 
season's top goal score was John Mastrella. Other key players were Joe Torres, 
Carl Miller, Mike Von Schiller and Bob Barber. 
SOCCER 
The rehatching of the Lady Eagles soccer team turned out to be a tremendous 
success. Their final record was 13-1-1 and were ranked 5th in the state. They 
were led by SUNYAC scoring champ Becky Thomas who ended the year with 17 
goals and 8 assists. Other key members of the team were Kim Henshaw, Angela 
D'Ambrosi, Mary Cook and Aleta Maynard. The team was blocked out of the 
NCAA Tournament because they did not play enough Division I teams this year. 
The future for the women's soccer team is nothing but bright. 
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VOLLEYBALL 
Cindy Peister's first year 
coach of the women s 
leyball tealll was extraord 
ary. The team finished : 
ond in the state to ltb 
College. AIllODg other h 
ors, the team won t 
NYSAIA W champion: 
and the SUNYAC cham}! , 
ship . 
WRESTLING 
In the 1982-83 season Brockport enjoyed one of their fInest seasons ever. Among the honors that 
season were: Division III national championship, an 18th place ranking among Division I 
schools, and RIT tournament championship, a SUNYAC championship and a NYS champion-
ship. All of these past accomplishments set high standards for the members of the 1983-84 team. 
Coach Murray, who was a coach in the East-West wrestling classic, is going to have a hard time 
replacing Frank Famiano, a two time Division I all-American, RON Winnie , a twa time national 
champion in Division III, and Anthony C(:mnetta, a three time DivisioD III All-American. 
Coach Murray hopes that his 11 freshmen , including John Leone, will keep up the winmng 
tradition. Among the other hopefuls are senior Kevin Sistrunk, jl'lnior Ed Morales aDd soph@-
mores Mike Franklin and Dave Recor. 
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FOOTBALL 
In Coach Moody s first year as football 
coach, Brockport ended up with a 
10 record. Brockport now carries n 
18 game losing streak. Moody came t 
Brockport after playing profession I 
football with such teruns as the Buffal 
Bills , the Oakland Raiders and th 
New Jersey Generals. Top gradual 
are Ron Howard Dan Grote , Sal 1-
, . I 
lecito, Paul Chapman and MICh 
Kinsella. Top underclassmen, h 
Coach Moody is counting on next) 
include Lloyd Washington, Gord 
Bukaty, Phil Ellis, Reggie Richards 
and John Summers. 
Ice hockey coach, Bill 
h " di Greer, opes a new tra -
tion" can be established dur-
ing the 1983-84 season. This 
year's team includes veter-
ans such as Jim Jackson, 
Steve Nugent, Garvin Weyl 
and Mike Stewart. Coach 
Greer, however, is pinning 
his hopes for a new tradition 
on freshmen such as Bob 
Palin ski, Rob Kirchgessner 
and transfer, Bob Baldwin. 
Coach Greer is hoping that 
these players will build the 
foundation of a respectable 
hockey program such as 
cross town rival RIT. 
ICE HOC[(EY 
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SWIMMING AND DIVING 
In their first season since 1979, 
the men's swimming and diving 
team is being coached by former 
Brockport swimmer, Greg Ken-
ney, and the divers are bei~g 
coached by Kevin Marshall. ThIS 
year's team include captain, Bill 
Wilson, Eric Ingerlick, Gary 
Hampton, Seth Hoffer, Bo.b 
Brady Mike Norris and Enc 
Blume~au. The team also in-
cludes two divers, Chris Kodiak 
and Dave McAndrews. 
CROSS COUNTRY 
Head coach, John Underwood, 
who qualified for the Ol.ympic 
trials in 1984, is pleased WIth the 
overall performances of men's 
and women's cross country team. 
The leading runners of the me~'s 
team were Scott Henion, MIke 
Hallinaw, Tim Henion, Rich 
Eaton and Oscar Heath. The 
women's team was lead by Car-
loyn Wiggilil, Kris Braun, Paula 
Gunderman anCJi Angela Dillion. 
Since Underwood took over the 
team, tlIe men have :not lost a dual 
meet race. 
Last year the women's swimming 
and diving team coach, Gregg 
Kenney left to coach the men's 
team. His replacement is Henriet-
ta High School coach, Sue Juda-
Raymond. Key swimmers this 
season are tri-captains Kathy 
Vitiello, Graceanne Fosyth and 
Antoinette Cafiero. Other key 
swimmers incluce Anna Mastro-
nardi, Maro Shaw and Conni 
Niesevir. The team includes twO 
divers, Lisa Delano and Terry 
Adams. 
BASEBALL 
= 
This season marks the first titne 
baseball will be played at Brock-
port since 1979 when they re-
corded a 10-4 record. Scott 
Kretchmar took over the team, 
but after a few months resigned 
in order to accept a position with 
Penn State as chairperson @f 
their Physical Education Depart-
ment. Bob Peterson took over the 
team and hopes to bring a win-
ning tradition back to Brockp(i)rt. 
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Due to circumstances beyond our control, the previous 13 
pages are the extent of the Saga '84 Sports section. It is our hope 
that starting this spring, the athletic seasons will be more 
widely covered and appreciated. Our hope is that the coaches and 
their staff recognize the fact that the athletes are still a large 
majority of the students on this campus, whether they are at 
SUNY College at Brockport because of the quality of education 
or because of our competitive some state and nationally ranked 
teams. 
We, as the Editors and Staff of Saga '84, wish to acknowledge 
the special cooperation from Dr. William Stier, Director of 
Intercollegiate Athletics, Mr. Richard Black and Jim Dusen and 
the photography staff for all of their help, consideration and 
suggestions. We only hope that in the future, the coaches take 
more responsibility by allocating a small amount of their busy 
schedules to allow the college to photograph their respective 
teams. 
Thank you, in advance, for your future support. 
Cynthia A. Rizzo 
Editor 
Steven P. Towlson 
Sports Editor 
Seth M. Hoffer 
Sports 
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John Van de Wetering 
President 
Inaam Al-Khazaali Mary Anderson 
Business/Economics R esidential Life 
Joseph Balog 
Health S cie n ce 
I 
William Andrews 
Political ScipTI,.f' 
H ealth Sr·ipnc p 
Larry Bassi 
Criminal Jus tice Curriculum/ I Tls truc tion Currir·ulum/ln .• truf"lion 
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KeL'in Adami 
FS., j 
H II .~inp.o;s / E('Ollnt1r;('s 
ell rri("uiunl l l'l."tt rile' iOIl 
Robert Adams 
Earth Scif'Tlcf' 
Roy Agte 
Student Affairs 
CurriculumlInstruc -
Stephen Bird 
English 
Walter Brautigan 
Curriculum/Instruc tion 
Frederick 
Burelbach 
Eng lish 
Kenneth Bonczyk Thomas Bonner 
FSA Gen eral Education 
Carolyn Breeze 
FSA 
Virginia Burns 
Criminal Justice 
Oh KOl1 eho 
Theatl'p 
Henry Bretton 
Political Science 
Rita Burrell 
Alternate Colleg p 
Donald Clark 
Public S ajf' t\ 
Ronald Bopp 
Maintenan ce 
Gary Briggs 
Busi.ness/E conomics 
Karen 
Carone-Heaney 
Art.s/P ellorman ce 
Frances C[!l.ne 
Allthropolog y 
Walter Borowiec 
PoLitical S cience 
Edna Brooks 
Student Activ ities 
Earth Sc ien ce 
Walter Boston 
History 
Roy Bubb 
ell rriClLiLLnl / 1 11 S t ruc tion 
i'r1ath /Compute r Sc iell ce 
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-
James Cook 
Admissions 
Paul Curran 
English 
George Dicker 
Philosophy 
James Corde iro 
Bus in ess/ ECO nOffJics 
Gerald D'Agostino Kathleen Dav id 
Physical Education Continuing E ducation 
Thomas Donaloio C. Stuart Dube II 
Public S af ety P syrlw logy 
T h eatre 
G eorge Corn e ll 
Lihrnry 
Ja cque line DaL'is 
V a /HOp 
I'uhli, ' -1 (It" i"; ... ',.,, I;on 
M . .loan Da vis 
Hl'c . alld i- piSllrl> 
Polit ic al S ciP II CP 
John Cranda ll 
History 
Francis Det r 
Da nce 
Antlrropolo,- , 
Bllsi, II'ssIE.'ntl 
Richard Fenton 
Alternate College 
Jerold B. Flinn 
F .S .A. 
Peter Galvani 
Psychology 
Bernice G ra h a m 
Student A r-tivitips 
Kaarlo Filppu 
Business/ Economics 
Joseph Franek 
Hesidential Life 
A ve M. Gardner 
S tudpnt Em p loym ent 
H erbert Fink 
Psychology 
Richard Frey 
Criminal Ju stice 
Philip Gerber 
Eng lish 
Fred erick 
G ra vetter 
P.q·rllOlo{!v 
Donald Flaherty 
F .SA. 
Rosann e Frick 
A rts/ Pe,forman ces 
Political Scie nce 
Ed wa rd C li ck e r 
Phvs ics 
Joyce C. Fleming 
N. Y .S. Job Serv ice 
Gisela Fritz sching 
Thea tre 
Law rence Fu 
Business/ E conomics 
Carol Giblin M arsh a Gottov i 
Math /Computer Sc ience Admissions 
David Hale 
E ng lish 
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Sue Hawkes 
S tudent Activ it ies 
James Horn 
H is to ry 
Publicat ion s 
James Haynes 
Biology 
Terrin Hover 
Student A ctivitie s 
B e nita M . 
lorkas k y 
C urriculum! I n stru (·t io n 
W iLLiam H emme r Doe H enlsh e l 
I-l e a/til S ,.i pn (' p C o nlinuiTlf.! Educa tion Chemistry 
\ 
t 
W iLlia 111 H u l~fis h 
Earlh S c ie n ce Th ealrp 
Math /Computer 
.Ioh I .oc% r 
Doris Koss 
FSA 
Adam LaZarre 
A rts!Perfo rman ce 
Sherwood 
Lingenfelter 
Anthropolog y 
John Kramer 
S ociolog y 
Pat rick Madama R ich ard Mah o ney 
Alumni A sso(·ia tion Ma th/Compute r Sc ien ce 
Scott Kretchmar 
Physical Education 
Dav id L esourde 
Business/E conomics 
Vincent Lista 
FSA 
John M aie r 
E ng lish 
John Kutolow ski 
Histo ry 
Dan LaPlante 
FSA 
Richard M. Lie be S arah Lie bschutz 
Ea rth Sc i.ence P o lit ical S c ie n ce 
Barb Loucks 
FSA 
Ruth Luke 
FSA 
Rich a rd Ma rgolis Maroy M arkuse n 
A rt Contilll.lin!! Ed ll cation. 
Martin Lindaue r 
Psych o logy 
Ian Mackler 
S tudent A ttorney 
Linda Martin 
FSA 
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Robert Marx 
.4rt 
Political Science 
Joseph M aSOTl 
Business/ Economics 
I 
John Michaels 
Math/Computer Sc ience 
John Mosh er 
Biolo"y 
Dinesh .11 a th u r 
Philo.< opln· 
ELaine Mille r 
Foreign Lanu lII''' 
Amy J. Moore 
F .S.A. 
Diane M . Maurer 
Career Pla cem e nt 
.Hath /Compllter S("ie rr, '" 
Frances 
Moroney-Whited 
C u rrirulund I nsf rurt iOIl 
Freidn 'lIcCraY 
.- ll/,lIissio lls 
Emanuel Mouganis Vi vian .MouLtrie Kazurni N akano 
English ( ;nnt;rrllinp /': d,u -",iofl 'Hath l ( :ofupufer S(' ;e l1 cP 
Ro rrer Me 'all .... I:> _ 
Criminal Justi~ Brian W . Niccloy Thomas Noonan Kenneth O'Brien Joyce Ogden 
Library N.Y.S. Job Service Physics History 
Patricia Boughton 
Palmer 
Learning Skills 
Political Science 
Carolyn P. Rankin 
t 
Michael Palmiotto Katherine Parker 
Criminal Justice 
John Phillips 
School of Profession 
A rt 
College R elations Math/Computer Science Career Placement 
Catherine Owen 
Sponsored Research 
SlUdent Activities 
r , 
-
Irma Pylyshenko 
Dance 
Rodney Parshall 
English 
N.Y.S. Job Service Curriculum/Instru ction 
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The shelves in my office contain a forty year span 
of the Brockport Yearbook, the Saga. What does this 
mean - these dusty accounts of persons and events 
- some clear, some dimly remembered and some all 
but forgotten? 
They mean that it is healthy to pause and take 
stock of ourselves and our times at significant inter-
vals - and this year should be a significant moment 
for each class and all persons associated with Brock-
port. They mean that snapshots halt the rush of 
events and reveal ourselves, our values and the cul-
ture of our time. They mean that as civilization rests 
on a sense of what is of lasting significance, these 
recollections form a basis throughout future decades 
for what was, what is and what each became. 
Albert W. Brown 
President 
SUNY Brockport 
1965-1981 
Courtesy of Saga '77 
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II • 
Calvin Rich 
English 
I~ 
Theron Rockhill Jack Rollwagon 
Math/Computer Science Anthropology 
I .\ 
Jeanette E. Rowe William C. Sanford Kempes Schnell 
History 
Joyce Schultz 
Public Safety EOP Registrar 
S tudent Affairs Communications Curriculum/Instruction 
Edward Stephany William Stier 
Math/Computer Science Physical Education 
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Biology 
Robert Strayer 
History 
Ira Schwarz 
Theatre 
Chemistry 
Betsy Rosser 
Residential Life 
~ ~
~ 
Jeff Strieter Patricia Taylor 
Business/Economics Political ScieTl c 
-- "-
Robert Thompson Chrystal Toai 
Biology Career Development 
Susan Tucker 
Theatre 
Career Library 
Jack Wolsky 
A rt 
Marcia A. Ullman 
Nursing 
Educati.oll 
Adnlini,s tration 
Vincent Tollers 
English 
Stephen Ullman 
Political Science 
George Toth 
Career Development 
Edward Va n 
Duzer 
B IIsill ess/ Ecollomics 
Timothy T,"aver 
FSA 
Andrew Virgilio 
Education 
Admillistrat,ioll 
~ -
Claude Wiegand Henry Weeks 
BlIsill ess/Ecollomics R ecreation and Leisure Social Wor/r COlltillllillt! Edllca liall 
Edmund rVoods Na llcy Woodworth 
EUC Dallee 
I 
Alfred W underlich 
..II'I 
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Adedapo Adejumo 
Mathematics 
Lisa Allen 
Business Admin. 
Kurt S. Andress 
Math Education 
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John M. Baccoli 
Business Admin. 
Jackie Alessi 
Business Admin. 
Pamela L. Allen 
Communications 
Lisa S. Appel 
Finance 
Lori L. Baird 
Dance 
A lin e .11,1. A llef!ra 
COtll11IUnirQ tiOTIS 
Stewart Alnswick 
J< ('('. & Lei.<ll rf' 
Zewdu Araya 
Computer Scie,,,'" 
J ennifer Ball 
( ;onlnrtllli(·(IrifJf1 ... 
Georf:[e IV. A lien 
(.",·il1linai justice 
Hohert W·. Amore 
.\I(Jrll(-~ lillf.! 
Frank Asquith 
I'Jn'si("(Z/ Education 
Heth Haran 
Kimberly P. Allen 
Biology 
Kathleen Anderson 
Dan ce 
Carrie M. AlLbertin 
Mar/reting 
Chris B arba.ra, 
Finan ce 
Robert Barber 
Physical Education 
Rebecca A. Barry 
Studio Art 
Victor M. Beck 
Communications 
Sharon F . Bellinger 
Sociology 
Teresa Barlis 
Business Admin. 
Gary A. Bauer 
Psychology 
Jodi S. Becker 
Vance/Education 
Louis A. Bellillo 
Ph ""icai Edw'ati"n 
Earl D. Barnes 
Communications 
Michael J. Bav iello 
Marketing 
Scott Be/un 
English 
:Vapoleoll Bell 
.Harkerill /! 
Stacey]' Barron 
Communications 
John Bazzano 
Business .-Idmin. 
Bridge t M. Bell 
Dance 
Laura Belltic/,:-S11Iith 
-t"('Olllltill ,l! 
Joan Barry 
Accounting 
Marv L. Beagan 
Conlmunications 
Na tasha P. Bell 
Biolog y 
Dellise L Belltle, 
H e!' . (lnd I,,,i.""·,, 
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Michael Bergenfeld 
Marketing 
Lori Bialek 
H ealth S cience 
Jon I . Bjarnar 
Physical E ducatio n 
Karen B lock 
Psyr·/tolnf.{y 
Andrew C. B erg in 
C riminal Ju stice 
L y n Bielak 
Crimina l Justice 
Laura A. Blachura 
C rimina l Jus tice 
Kathleen M. B ockle t 
B usiness A dmill. 
JiLL B erg man 
Ph ysical E dll ('utio" 
(.'0 f1l 111 U II i ("(l i i O llS 
Broadclls tin!! 
C /A .\II I/·;" ,.{v Ch iltlhtl . 
Susan B e tzelaar 
R ec . a nd L e i.,"re 
LlI c ille Bis cardi 
.1I"r/.- ,·ti,,!! 
Vic toria N. . Bliss 
.--1 ( "('0 1111 I iII I-! 
\ ur ... ;",!.! 
S onia A . Bewley 
N ursing 
Donald C. Bischoff 
Finance 
M ary S. Blizzard 
Phvsica l Edu ca tio n 
C a 1'01)'11 BOll offsl,:i 
COII/putp r Sci" lI ct' 
L ori B o rg 
Physica l E du ca tio n 
Matthew L. Bra d y 
COnl"' u.n ica.l io n s 
Karin A. Brow n 
Socia l Wo rk 
Chris B uonocore 
A rt 
Karen B ose 
Bio lngv 
J eanne ~1. Bra ndon 
.V ur.<i illg 
William M. Bruyere 
Ph ysical Educa tion 
Bridget A . B urdick 
H ealth Scie ,,,',.. 
S andra J . B ouchard 
H ealth Sciell ce 
Susa n Briggs 
Ph ysical Edu ca tinn 
J ean Buchiere 
P s.ychology 
Pat ricia A . B W'/ce 
R p(·. a lld Leis" ,.e 
A dam Bradley 
S tudio A rt 
S usan K. Brinkma n 
Social Wo rk 
B roadcas ting 
Vero nica B lL rrough s 
.4 I't 
Carol A . Bra dlin ski 
P sych ology 
Com p uter Scien ce 
Eng lish 
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Diana Bynum 
Geology 
David M. Canoll 
H ealth Science 
Lynne M . Carron 
Psychology 
Andrea Champag n e 
Etemp.nlnry Ed. 
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WiLLiam Calderon 
Criminal justice 
Charles F. Capalbo 
Computer Science 
Robert Castro 
Accounting 
Lorianne Chapman 
H eattlt Sr·iencp. 
Scott E. C(lTllIJC1{D1P 
B,u.iflP'<;;S Arl,,,in. 
Craig S. 
HusiT1PSS Adf1lin. 
John A. Catalanu 
R ef" and Lpisurr' 
Nancy Chiff()lo 
I-/ PfIilh S( ' i(~ 'lf 'P 
Cpcilia .4. Campu 
Hrfl(lc/c(l , .. till;': 
( :fJ,,,,,, 111l; c n f;oll ... 
Business Admin . 
Marketing 
C h plllistry /Eco Jl omi 
Elizabeth A. Ciola 
Elementary Ed. 
Gene A. Cae 
Communications 
Gary D . Coleman 
Social Work 
.lim Coolican 
Hroarir·os tinl! 
Larry Clemons 
Biolog y 
Karen L. Cohen 
CO ll1nlunicatio Tls 
Annemarie A. Collins 
H ea lth Sc ie nce 
Julie Co rbin 
.iI'Iark e till f! 
Ann Cline 
Political Sc ience 
Lorna Cohen 
ConlrnunicatioTts 
Maria Collins 
"'ursing 
N ancy Carris 
P.'.'·"'lOlo!!.,· 
Margaret E. Cobb 
Chemistry/Math 
Lorne Cohen 
Mnrketing 
Richard W. Compton 
Finance 
S tephanie .I . C U'T\" 
Ell'lll PlltnrY Ed. 
Lori M. Coblin 
Communications 
James K . Colacecchi 
Marketing 
Christine A . Cook 
COlnrlll111ica tio rts 
Todd C ymbal 
Bllsin ess Admill . 
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Julie A. Dahl 
Rec. and Leisure 
Susan R. Daniels 
Psychology 
James H. Debell 
Physical Education 
Gregory C. Dennis 
Physical Education 
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Karen S. Dailey 
Physical Education 
Sue Davis 
Accounting 
Denise Decasseres 
Sociology 
Kim Dep ew 
.rVur.'iinJ..! 
Susan J)aflP/'v 
\ ·ur .... itrJ.! 
.leanne /)0 L' ;S() " 
.11 (I I Ii / C () fill), .'i,. i . 
Do rev /)e/a v 
S(}(·i(}/(J/-!.' · 
A nK(' In 'W . /) ill /J 1/ 
uu ... ;", · ...... Id,,,,n 
.H ;('/'('/(' IJa "e/s 
//"(I/Iir S,.i,,1/("I' 
Karl''' .I. /)ea"e 
.\1 (l rllf'1 i "/-! 
.1"((";,,,, .'1 . f}elis/e 
\Turtl t'lillg 
I )iUf'" I )inn;h, 
\ IIr ... il' .Lf. 
De"i.se Daniels 
Biology 
.I ohn A. Deback 
Anthropology 
Lori A. DeMa.rtino 
Rpc. and Leisure 
Hose AnTI DistefOll t 
Social War/; 
Charmaine L. Dixon 
Communications 
Christine A . Dunn 
Mathematics 
Kirk Endres 
Marketing 
Trish Faba 
Sorial Work 
Daniel W . Dobbins 
Business Adlllin. 
Emmet B. Dupre 
Busin ess Adl11in . 
Meg Englebrecht 
Health Science 
S usan Faeth 
Ree. (Ina Lei:Hlre 
Anthony Domenico 
Business Admin. 
.Ieff Dyches 
Hea lth Science 
David C. Erbland 
Business Admin. 
Denis Fahie 
COl1lplilPr S(' i P ll( 'p 
Sarah Dotson 
Psychology 
Kristen C. Eddy 
Hea lth Science 
Lois M. Eustice 
Bllsin"ss Admin. 
Lisa E. Farr 
Ps.,·(' I'()/()I!.'· 
Robin N . Drucker 
Health Science 
Michael L. Edwards 
Political Science 
Matthi.as Ezehwll.ne 
Airo-Alller S tudies 
Debora h .I . Fa nell 
Cr iminal jll .' licl' 
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Karen V. Farrell 
Physical Education 
Craig Fergenson 
Physical Education 
Karen Ford 
Ma thematics 
Mich a el Friedman 
Broadca sting 
110 
Carol Feeley 
Finan ce 
Mindy Finn 
Elementary Ed. 
Mary E. Foster 
Social Work 
Mary E llen Frink 
R ,,(·. (lnd t p;s lIr" 
Barbara Fei" 
E I" m(>f.tary L'/ . 
S u san E. Fi, nll e~(/Il 
EJ,>fl",nlflrY E'/ . 
Sta nley Fo x 
Lilwral S tudip,. 
Linda Fro 8t 
l ~ ilJ('rfll S lur/h' ... 
S ll.~(/Il Feldmall 
HlI S ;fH',o.; ,o.; ArI'l1irr. 
( :fJ l1l1l111lli('(l (ioll ... 
Th c>rf'8(t Franklin 
,·1fTO llfltill f.! 
./1111;('(> Fuchs 
Hil s;" ,· ....... lfi,,,ill . 
Lou Fe1l1l ell , Jr. 
COT1l11IUU;catiorts 
;Harketing 
Tommy Gajdjis 
Computer S ,·iell'·" 
John K. Giattino 
Biology 
Dav id E. Gray 
Communicat ioll s 
Andrew M. Greer 
Physica l Edu(·ation 
John C. Galdlill 
C riminal) u s tice 
Dale H. Gilpin 
Bu., ill ess A dmin. 
K e rry E. Green 
Psych o logy 
Ma rgare t M. G rip 
Vllrsi ll[.! 
Jo Ann Gay 
Business Admin . 
Jo seph M. Gizzarelli 
Biolog.v 
Pamela Green 
Biolog,v 
Daniel C. Grote 
Lib" ,.,,1 S lur/i" s 
Herb Geiger 
Criminal Ju stice 
Dave Gower 
fl1arh."eting 
Thomas Green 
Computer Science 
Jea nni1le Ha ller 
,Vur.'\ illl:! 
Gina M. Gesso 
Psychology 
Doreen P. Grant 
Health Science 
Kevin W . G reene 
PIr,vsicai Educa tioll 
Jerilyltn Haller 
Compu le ,. Sr iell re 
III 
Mary Ann Hamilton Shirley Harden 
Phys ical Education Communications 
Avery Harris Richard Hausdorff 
Rec and Leisure History 
Sandra M. Heins 
Communications 
Sue Helm 
H ealth Science 
112 
Dawn Hittle 
Physical Education 
Michael J . Hoffman 
Ph ys;ral EdUf"lllion 
Karla Hare 
Randal Hall81iIor 
Pln·s ir .• 
Robert C. H('rseY 
Husinpss Admin. 
IJiane H ojsik 
Hu s ifU".".'i Ad""" . 
Daniel L Harpell 
IJhysi( 'u/ Education 
J e nny Ha/("kin.~ 
'/o"""(lli:"',1 
I.ee A 1111 H(' .~ellon 
IJlry .'i;('(l/ Education 
1'''111 H. Hollie 
Mary Kay Harrigan 
Social TfI orJ..· 
EdlVar·d Hecker 
Computer Science 
/)01l1la Holm es 
Biolog .\' 
John Honeck 
Sociology 
Daniel S . Huebner 
Business Admin. 
Susan Hyshiver 
Math/Camp. Science 
Andrea Jaskiewicz 
Criminal justice 
Carey S. Hopkins 
Social WorJ..· 
Steven Hunt 
Broadcasting 
Samuellbezim 
Biology 
Karen L. Johns 
Rer. and Leisur'e 
Leslie F. Horowitz 
Arts For Children 
Barbara Hunter 
N ursing 
Austin lheke 
Pre-Med/Biolog y 
Beverly J oh1lson 
Business Admin. 
Sue E. Hubley 
Communications 
Karen M. Husband 
Math /Camp. Science 
Alexander Ikejiaku 
Psvcholof!v 
Chenl D. Johnson 
Criminal justice 
John F. Hucke 
BlLsiness Admin. 
J eJfrey W. Hyman 
Health Science 
Daniel D. Jackson 
Criminal justice 
R ec . and Leisure 
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114 
Gregory E. Jones 
Business Admin. 
Physical Education 
Business Admin. 
Laura L. Joseph 
Health Science 
Jeanine E. 
Kapuschat 
Psychology 
COlnmuni("aliolls 
Geoffrey M. J Dwett 
Biology 
C Olllnl u nir"a t ions 
Political Scien('p 
Businp",", A dm;n , 
.' "ursinl-! Health Science 
Hl1 s, iIl Ps .~ Atlnli" . Busill P,,", Adm;n. 
Eileen L. Kornmeyer 
Broadcasting 
Nancy Kruchten 
Sociology 
Criminal justice 
English 
Ellen S. Korten 
Global S tudies 
Maria Krueger 
COnlI1IUl1icari.oll.'i 
Rose-Anne Landau 
English 
Hallie S. Kowalsk y 
Pln's ;cal Education 
Dav id Kulbacki 
Business Admin . 
Lisa Lattanzi 
CO mnlllllic(l.rio rr s 
Business Ad11,i" . 
Lucy P. Kraebel 
Physical Education 
,VursiTlg 
/-1".<;"" .,,, Ad"';Il, 
j ournaii.ml 
Business Adm;n. 
'V ursing 
Ph."s;"ai Edu cat;o ll 
115 
116 
Barry J. Lockom 
Communications 
Tracey L. Love 
Business Admin. 
Sean A. Lynch 
Biology 
Political Science 
Joseph Lowenstein Anne Marie C. Longo 
Business Admin. .1Ialh Educa rion 
Stacey L. Lovett 
Criminal Justice 
Regina A. Lyons 
Nu rsing 
Janice M. Majkowski 
Business Admin. 
Susan Lucas 
R ec. and Lpi .• urp 
Timothy L. Mabb 
Physica l Edul"llrion 
Eric Lopaty 
COl1lp lit pr SC' ;pncp 
Michele S. Lucey 
Rec. and L eis ure 
Kevin E. Lord 
Business Admi" . 
Liz E. Luppino 
N ursing 
.Iarnes D . Mac/)ona ld StephanieMailma.1l. 
/-Iu .• i",' -'8 Admi" . Anthropology 
Ma rh emo rics 
Margaret Martin 
History 
Aletamarie Maynard 
Physical Education 
Kathy McGuire 
Business Admin. 
Ellen McNamara 
Dance 
Laurel Mascola 
Communications 
Carol A . Mazza 
Business Admin. 
Timothy McIntee 
Physical Education 
Jack R . McNaughton 
ElIglish 
Susan A. Masica 
Biology 
Jeffrey D. Maxson 
Business Admin. 
Wayne C. Maxwell 
Communications 
Scott J. McBride 
Finan ce 
Caryn A. McCarthy Thomas S. McGrath 
Business Admin. Broadcasting 
Diane P. McLane Karen McMains 
Elem entary Ed. Computer Science 
.Iu.lia L . McNeil Robert McTanwghall 
En!!lish /Iusil"''' .·trimill . 
Psychology 
S usal1 C. Me i.ssller-
BusillPss Admin. 
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Kathy A. Mendez 
Afro/A mer. Studies 
118 
Carl Miller 
Business Admin. 
Frank Morina 
Busines.~ Admin. 
Denise Menzies 
N ursing 
Janet E. Miller 
Compute r Scien ce 
Marie-Louise Mitman 
R ec. and L eisure 
Marin a V. Morrison 
Filla'1f'(~ 
C. T iger .11essino 
C0I11 nIUn;c (lti(Jll ... 
S h e rry -'Hille r 
Con'f1utpr Sc i PTl{ 'p 
J-/ p nry /.;. 'H(J .~( · id .. i 
Lo", In II ";( '(1 I io" ... 
Charles I-/. Meyer 
( : (}f11/Hller S ( ' i (, llC P 
.1111 rl.- p t i " I-! 
Ter(' .~(t 'H() .~tll("h f> tti 
U"" , flntl I .,·i ... urp 
Denise B . Mido 
Communications 
Communications 
S ll,e Moton d( 
B,.oadcasri~ 
Susan Moulton 
Elementary Ed. 
Dominic N. M ungai 
Business Admin. 
N icholas P. Nebelsky 
Business Admin . 
Stephen Nugent 
R er·. a nd L eisure 
Sonia F. Moultrie 
H ealth Scien ce 
Jacque ly n Murphy 
iVursillg 
Eileen Newdale 
Ps,vcilOlo!{y 
Robert /\,u,zzo 
Politi"al S"if' II"" 
Jan et Mulcahy 
Socia l Work 
Joyce L. Myles 
Bus in ess Ad,n;1I. 
Pete ,' N nane 
Edll (" atioll A dmi" . 
Boniface C. IV w lIg wo 
CO I1IPU/ P ,. S f'iP 1U'P 
Thomas W. Mullaney Timothy J. Mulroy 
Socia l Wo rk Business Admin . 
Karen M. Nantes Mitch Napack 
CO lllnJunica tio ri s COlllp"t e r Sc ie nce 
Doug las J. No t/wag le 
C0l1111lUllicat;o ll S 
Patti D. N ovello 
N ursing 
B . Jill O' B"ien 
So rin lo,l!.' · 
lnno U. Okoronkwo 
Economics 
119 
Samson A . Oladde 
Business Admin . 
Jonathan S. Palmer 
Co mmunications 
Randy Patnode 
Physical Education 
Jacqueline Petcosk y 
Socio logy 
120 
loan O'R eilly 
Criminal Ju sth'e 
T eresa Pa lmesano 
R ec. And L eisure 
Susan Peake 
Business A dmin. 
J a net A. Phoenix 
P h ysi('a l Education 
Denis R. O 'S uliicall 
BU S ;l1 PS.'i Arlrn; ,., . 
Susan E . Parish 
B eha vior Diahilirie., 
Christophe r P eck 
R er. a nd L eis ure 
S amuel .I . IJlll1n pri 
!'I'I(1lh 
.Hark Pa cini 
Plrysir fli f J' dll('(lt;OIl 
Lurraine .W. Parrs 
( ; Ol1lfllllfli (, llti o ll ." 
IWarque rit e P e re tta 
A rt 
.<"; haron 4. I )lllt('hak 
f.'//~ l1lf~ "'(lr' Ft! . 
G eorg ia Palmer 
Computer Science 
T e ri L. Parsolls 
Bus in ess Admi" . 
lohn Perri.n 
E ng lish 
Pa uline Poczciwi.nsl.-
.Vursing 
lames S. Pomeroy 
Political Science 
Shirley Puryear 
A ccounting 
Brenda G. R eid 
Business A dmin . 
Cynth ia A . R izzo 
R ec. a nd Leisure 
Debra S. Post 
Theatre 
Daryl R affa 
R ec. a nd L eisure 
Ralph E . R eimers 
C omputer Science 
Hazel A . Robin son 
Afrol.4 m er. S tud ies 
Jennifer L . Potter 
English 
Gilbert Ramirez 
C onlnrunicat.;ons 
Jody Rhodes 
Business Admin . 
Ma ry E. Robinson 
Busines., Adm in. 
Kelly Powers 
Psychology 
Kyle A. Rapell 
Health Science 
Sandra Richards 
Mathematics 
Richa rd L. Roche 
Geology 
Stephanie Pug h 
Business A dmin . 
Michael Re 
Marketing 
Eugene F. Rivera 
Sociology 
Amy B. Rodriguez 
Criminal Justice 
121 
Edward E. 
Rodriquez 
Rec. and Leisure 
Kathleen Rossi 
Psychology 
Renee Russitano 
Business Admin. 
Cynthia A . S aives 
Communications 
122 
Karen L. Rohr 
Rec . and Leisure 
Eric M. Rothchild 
Physical Education 
Jacqueline Russo 
Spanish 
Communication s 
Jeanmary Rombaul 
PhysicaL Education 
Lena M. Rowe 
Biolog y 
Nancy J. Russo 
Physical Educatiol1 
Bonni S andler 
/-If'a/th S ( ' i f' 1I(" > 
Jill Rosenbaum 
Rec. and Lpisurp 
Valerie Runcim.an 
P ,HchoLof(Y 
Karen A. Ryan 
/-/paLth SC; Pnl' (> 
MaryLou Roshia 
N ursing 
Computer Scie1lce 
Matir emat.ics 
Mimi Santoro 
Education 
Pamela Schnaufer 
Computer Science 
Sandra Scriven 
Health Science 
Thomas Senseney 
Computer Science 
John C. Savino 
Business Admin . 
Michael D. Schoen 
Finan.ce 
John Seagren 
Physical Education 
Steven M. S hapiro 
R ec , And Lpi.sure 
Robert Scalzo 
Accou1lti1lg 
Andrea Schon 
Busi1less Admi1l . 
Mark R. Sedlak 
Broadcasti1lg 
Donald E. Sha ver 
Busi1less Admin, 
Stacey Schaer 
A ccou1lti1lg 
Conlnlunica.tions 
Accou1lti1lg 
Fi1la1lce 
Amelia A . Schmidt 
Rec. and Leisure 
Computer Science 
Commu1lications 
History 
123 
Karen R. Sherman 
English 
Communications 
Communi"ations 
124 
Beth T. Simon 
Early Childhood 
R enee Slocum 
H ealth Science 
Communications 
Eronomi(,8 
Tammy T. Simpson 
Psychology 
Gail SLoma 
Psychology 
John T. Smith 
Business Admin. 
Sal M. Sollecito 
P.'ychology 
Eileen M. Sinnott 
N ursing 
Irene E. SLovin 
P .,ychology 
Lou Ann Smith 
N ursing 
C hris tine M. 
Sommers 
Biology 
K . John Sion 
Business Admin . 
ConlT1lunications 
Miriam B. Snyder 
H ea lth Scie nce 
Philip J. SO l'O 
Business 
John Southworth 
Broadcasting 
Joanne Steckler 
N ursing 
Dance 
Thomas W. Speicher Brooke T. Stackel 
Criminal justice Finan ce 
Michael A. Stevens Thomas J . Stewart 
Broadcasting Physical Edu cation 
Heidi K. Strebel 
B ehav ior Disabilities 
Deborah Streichert 
Comput.er Science 
D. Scott Swinehart A nn Marie Swinick 
Communi(,at ions Criminal jll stire 
William H . 
Standinger 
Criminal justice 
Russell A. Stola 
Accounting 
Bllsilless Admin. 
Jeff D. Stark 
Biology 
Mary Stolarcyk 
Broadcasting 
Business Admin. 
Robert L Tajt 
Compllt f> r S('iPIl CP 
125 
Gregory Tallo 
Accounting 
Steven P. Towlson 
Accounting 
Frank Turpin III 
Political Science 
126 
Nkuma Vche 
Business Admin. 
Stacey Tatt 
Rec. and Leisure 
Elizabeth E. Towne 
Criminal Justice 
Jeffrey E. Turtz 
Marketing 
Peter Agwu Vche 
Business Admin. 
Ronald H. Tesler 
Communica tions 
Kathy.l. Trast 
Marketing 
Ann M. Twardoski 
Mathematics 
Laura Van Buren 
Nursing 
Veronica Thomas 
IHarke ting 
Timothy Traver 
Busin ess Admin. 
William C. Tyras 
Mathema/i.cs 
.leffrey C. Veenis 
Politi('al Scip,t('(> 
Gabe Toubia 
Business Admin. 
.lulie Turcotte 
So{'ial rv ork 
Laurel Tyszka 
BusinesS Admin . 
Christine Vellone 
English 
Margaret Vidal 
Psychology Ed. 
Elizabeth A. Wall 
Finance 
Lisa Wetzel 
Communications 
Johnny L. Williams 
Finance 
Angela M. Vitello Lisa K . Volland 
Business Admin . Mathematics 
.laneice Washington Lloyd G. Washington 
E{'onomi{'.' Broadcasting 
Elizabeth Whaley Patricia Whelan 
Elementary Ed. Mathematics 
Ross E. Williams Stacy M. William.s 
Business Admin. Busi,lPSS Admin. 
J effrew V olles 
Personnel 
Lori B. Weinstein 
Nu.rsing 
Noah C. Wieder 
Finan ce 
Trudy Williams 
Socia l Work 
Suzanne Volta 
Nursing 
Veena Wesley 
Finan ce 
Broadcasting 
His/o,-v 
12 7 
Marianne Wilson 
Psychology 
Toni Zarcone 
Elementary Ed. 
Kenneth Zwerdling 
Business A dmin . 
128 
Patricia Winchester 
Marketing 
Andrew A. Zaukas 
Marketing 
Brian Yarmeisch 
ConlnlUTl;cation$ 
Dav id J. Zembiec 
History 
Pe te r W. Yeager 
BusinPH Admin . 
Andy Zimbe rg 
Bus in,,",", Admin. 
Lauren S. Younger 
Communications 
Deborah H. Zurfluh 
Co nlnlunica tions 
R~MEMBER WHEN . .. BSG's Homecoming float ... Who's Bob . .. the only game BI'ockport won was a 
scnmage ... Royman didn' t stop at the r ed sign ... there was " nakedness" . . . someone was indecently eXl>0sed in The 
Stylus . . . we went to the Rat on Thursday nights, every Thursday night! Benedict/Dobson pillow fights ... J.R. set 
Stage on fire ... spaghetti and butte r dinner s ... almost evel'y washing machine on campus had been vandalized 
Thanks Marina . . . the l'e we r e nine p eople living in a vel'y small apartment on Monroe Ave .... lizbo e".<Ts .. . 4 a.m. 
fire drills in the high rises ... Jan served hordovers during the fire drill? Olives anyone .. . "catching K~shif" ... we 
all stayed in one motel room in Niagra Falls ... trying to come up with an innovative name for the handbook ... 
Brockport Summelo of '83 . . . it was me, you, two of OUIO fri ends and the waterjets . . . "Watts Going Down" - want to 
buy a t-shirt .. . the CoffeeHaus b ecame DownUndel' .. . phys. ed used to be a ,oealmajolo ... the Mets had Seaver ... 
the Jets we r e a r ealfootball team ... Stage was FULL ... gumby and pokey . . . P erkins at 3 a.m .. .. The Bird . .. r em 
sleeping ... MTV ... Prioloity I ... c hicken wings ... Ale House ... meet me at the Rox ... Halloween - Tonto ... 
Jim Schiller . .. bonzo . . . The Day After ... bloeadth components ... Hometown ... LaChase ... Brockport won the 
Rugby tourney . .. Oz .. . eve loybod y's go ing to 2001 . .. Ameloican Pie ... it loa ined on P eace Day . . -: 
UNION FOOD!!!!! rubber cement was rubbel' cement and not ... the nights in the hot tubs . . . F-L-O-O-D was 
spelled S-L-A-D-E ... and we weloe swingin' ... doing it in the office ... coke was a soft drink ... Chl;stmas party 
pecembelo 11, 1982 = Cindy Rizzo and Steve Towlson . .. " the guys" lived in 7322 ... the "once upon a time(s)" 
by Garvin Weyl ... when Garvin W. got an organ wanner fOlo Chloistmas . .. the little ant . .. the googley-eyed monster 
... Tom Long's 7 straight week ends bl"Oken b y Galovin Weyl 's 8 str°aight weekends ... the '82- '83 hockey team ... 
Amore, D'Aiuto , Nugent, Pacini , and P ec k we loe on the ice ... yo u scor ed your first collegia te goal ... Towlie only 
heard the first three notes of "Freeze Frame" . .. Bouchard, McClme, Moose, Hanson, Stewa11 , Towlson , and Weyl 
were " hairless rookies" .. . the partying would s tart at Casey's ... the aftelo hoUlos hockey parties ... the team was a 
team . .. the hockey players weloe h er e fOlo school and fun not just fun .. . "CUDDLES" ... Cindy and Stacey weloe 
NOT in the Union . .. MP and SM were "staff" ... the Ahunni House . . . it was Saga vs The Stylus . .. Saga moved 
across the hall ... nobody was resigning ... Cindy and Stacey were NOT seen togetller . .. Sue Hawkes and her 
phantom voice ... not n ecessa loil y seeing Stacey but always hearing he lo ... there was a J ewish-Italian Santa . . . Kaye 
DIDN'T like someone ... Cindy's "invitations" mea nt to bring a photographelo ... Hey Beags . . . eve r ybod y wanted 
Ma r y Beagan , Mary Beagan ... Mlo . Schaelo asked if the Comet has Cl"ashed ... Rhodenburg caUed ever yo ne " FACE" 
except for Mrs. T ... Garvin Weyl- "on e Cool Dude" ... Friday Night Sue, SatUloday Sue, New Sue and Newes t , new 
Sue .. . Be tte "adopted " Cindy and Stacey .. . Cindy used to ask ever yo ne 11l~nd,oeds of questions and ~, s ually go t what 
she wanted ... Steve S. used to !rive out f"r-ee Illl"s and kisses ... OUIO favonte Massachusetts portrait photographer 
Ma rk Trembley . .. Malok T invabd ed B,ooc kpo,ot '3 differ ent times ... a photographer 's and editolo's nightmare came 
about when RS and KS complained about their portloaits not showing theilO " best featUloes" ... Get Wheelin ' Bootlips 
· .. "69 State" ... "the gu ys" ... " the table" . .. "beauty queens" . .. " pretty boy" ... we had visitors in the middle 
of the night ... we ran to Wegmans in the middle of the night to kill the munchies . .. the loe was oldies night at the Rat 
· .. we always had to stop at the Rox for las t call and then and only then could we go home . . . ther e was no k eg laws ... 
Susan Parrino was still r efe rred to as Susan Barker . .. Pancake Patty . .. "sssss" came to the first staff paloty -
uninvited ... Why did sh e d ye h e r roots a differ ent color? ... Jordache ... ea ting at Casey's eve lO Y night fOlo 3 weeks 
· . . Cindy hollered at everyone ... the wea thermen started ... the 10 o'clock movies, (thanks Mar) ... Stacey moved 
in and in and in ... Is there a maid service? a galodener? ... Cindy/Stacey/Stephanie, whatever youro name is ... Little 
black spot ... whe r e's the wind machine? ... EL yo u wer e a pain . .. nerd .. . I have m y contacts on- yo u expect me 
to see . . . Donna Konkel - " Good Afternoon, The Stylus" - but do you have to answer the phone at home like tha t 
too?!!! ... little buddy ... Sue's sweater - to the clean er s ... " Taking it too halod"/Genesis .. . VB may yo u always 
remember m e by this song ... BSG was BSMFG ... Bubba's you know what was always you know . .. People thought 
we couldn't do the job ... I u sed to b e home . .. The gym was just a place to play basketball ... Football was an 
outdoor sport . .. Winning wasn ' t all it was c rac ked up to be ... Kim and Su e hated each other ... W e had a Spring 
· .. the Vice Ploesidents were h e r e longe r than you . .. V. P. C. R. sa id she knew how to put toge ther a college ca talog .. . 
the college spent $4000 on band uniforms and then cut the music d epa lotment . . , The Stylus was fun to r ead .. . 
Broc.k~o rt ~sed to have con ce lots . . . p eop le lived in the donns ... someone knew what the status in front of 
Ad mll1lstratlOn was ... Registration a nd Recolods was moved to the Centelo a nd then ca lopeted ... Stage was supposed 
to turn blu e ... College was a 4 year ploogl·am. 
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When one h~ars the word "yearbook" many im-
ages come to mrnd - clubs, activities sports facul-
ty and seniors. Howe,:er , above and beyond ~ll, the 
yearbook must contam people. From this editor's 
P?int o~ view, candids are the most important. Can-
dl~s brmg out the true, unrevealed emotions. The 
smiles, the tears and the mimicking will always be 
the best remembered. The remembering is the best 
way t~ re~,urn to, as many say, "the best years of 
your life. 
In ~y four ~ears of college at Brockport, I have 
be.en mvolved. m many activities namely the Recre-
atIOn and Leisure Club, working at the Student 
ED?-plo.yment Office and since last September, Saga. 
Bemg mvolved has helped ·me make decisions as to 
wh?t. I. "want to do for the rest of my life." These 
a~hvlhes and the pe.ople that I have met and worked 
With have only, enriched these experiences. 
When Saga 84 reaches this campus in time for 
c,ommencement, there will be many different reac-
t~ons to the layout and contents of this book . In the 
fIve years that I have worked with yearbooks (two of 
those at Brockport), I have tried very hard t b 
different and creative. I have been told that
O 
th: 
work one I?~~duces is a reflection of their personali-
ty and abilities. 
Now, as I look back on the past few months and 
remem~e: the people and the hundreds of questions 
and opmlOns that I have asked of them the final 
conclusion being that Saga '84 will be the 'best year-
book ever produced by a Saga Staff An d't ' 
I b ' d h ' . e I or IS a ways lase w en It comes to their ow b k 
Salfa '84 would ,not have been accomplish~d if it 
wasn t for every mput. All suggestions and ideas 
were thought out as to the r elationship with the rest 
of the book. 
, The following people are in no particular order of 
impo,rtanc~ because I feel that they were all impor-
tant In their own special way, 
SUSA~ ~ARRINO - Saga's advisor for always 
havmg Ideas , sugges tions, answers and would al-
ways sec me even if it was for the tenth tinIe that 
day. 
The section editors for organizing and adding an 
individual touch to the book and for helping in other 
sections: 
GINA PYATT and KAREN FORD 
Clubs and Organizations, Sororities and 
Fra terna ties 
STEVE TOWLSON 
Sports 
ROSE ANN DISTEFANO 
Faculty 
STACEY SCHAER 
Seniors 
The section staff and editors for helping wit.} 
what they know best: 
DONNA KONKEL 
Copy 
SETH HOFFER 
Sports 
ROSE ANNE LANDAU 
Poetry 
MARY BEAGAN . . 
"Friends Like You" _ obtaining special pnntiQ. 
permiSSIOn 
MARGUERITE PERRETTA 
Photography 
SUE DANIELS 
Photography 
JIM MacDONALD 
Advertising 
There were also many people who were not pat't 
the staff but were always there to help wheneve;1 
needed them. Their constant help alwa,Ys ma.de ~JI 
job a little less crazy: Stephanie Vo.orhels, Edno.\, '-I' 
Saga '83, The Stylus, and the entire B,SG Cd~.l~ 
tration including Bette, Becky, Deame, OrIll.Q. i 
Joyce, and Kaye. ( 
This yearbook could not have been produc~d i.t 
weren't for two very important_ pe()ple and theu- j 
tracted companies. A sincel'e th~nks to Ray KaV,j 
and Yearbook Associates; Enc Lu~eman~ a.., 
Hunter Publishing Company for th~lr unliJn.i.t: ' 
time, effort and patience. The Saga 84 could .d. 
have been accomplished without you. ' 
In closing, Steve and Stacey I love you b() 
thank you for all of your support. For.everyaon 
I may have missed, please accept tlus as 
thank you for everything that ~as ~ble to be 
plished and to provide an indicatIOn as to th 
portance of Saga and the others in years to c0lll. 
This is our Saga a pictorial saga - 1I.ot a 
story of student life at Brockport, but containing 
and varied reminders of our activities and . 
Some of these reminders will bring laughter as u; 
them in the years to come; others will cause th 
timentally inclined to indulge in fond 
Courtesy of SatYa 
Cynthia A. Rizzo 
Editor 
S aga '84 
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EPILOGUE 
Being alone or loneliness is only one mask that 
we wear. 
Let the actor you are play whateve r parts you 
wish to explore. There are so many. If y ou find 
after performing a role you are not comfort-
able in that part you have free choice to change 
at any time. 
The curtain slowly opens. The orchestra starts 
the overture. You are given your cue. The 
audience is patiently awaiting your entrance 
upon the stage of life. What role will you play? 
No one else can play your parts. 
Walter Rinder 
b 
My Heart's In the 
Highlands 
Farewell to the Highlands , farewell to the North, 
The birth-place of valor, the country of worth! 
Wherever I wander, wherever I rove , 
The hills of the Highland for ever I love. 
My heart's in the Highlands, my heart is not here , 
My heart's in the Highlands a-chasing the deer, 
A-chasing the wild d ee r and followin g the roe -
My heart's in the Highlands, wherever I go. 
Farewell to the mountains high-covered with snow, 
Farewell to the straths and green valleys b elow, 
Farewell to the forests and wild-hanging woods, 
Farewell to the torrents and loud-pouring floods! 
My heart's in the Highlands , my heart is not here; 
My heart's in the Highlands a-chasing the deer , 
A-chasing the deer and following the roe -
My heart's in the Highlands , wherever I go! 
Robert Burns 
1 759-1796 
The shelves in my office contain a forty year span 
of the Brockport Yearbook, the Saga. What does tIlls 
mean - these dusty accounts of persons and events 
- some clear, some dimly remembered and some all 
but forgotten? 
They mean that it is healthy to pause and take 
stock of ourselves and our times at significant inter-
vals - and this year should be a significant moment 
for each class and all persons associated with Brock-
port. They mean that snapshots halt the rush of 
events and reveal ourselves, our values and the cul-
ture of Our time. They mean that as civilization rests 
on a sense of what is of lasting significance, these 
recollections form a basis throughout future decades 
for what was, what is and what each became. 
Albert W. Brown 
President 
S UNY Brockport 
1965-1981 
Courtesy of Saga ' 77 
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The past may be forgotten, 
but between the leaves of this 
book 
we have caught tattered 
fragments 
of you and you and you. 
Nothing endureth forever, 
but may this serve as a 
cobwebbed 
memory of yesterday in years 
to come. 
Courtesy of Sa.ga. '45 
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To Think of Time 
1 
To think of time - of all that retrospection, 
To think of to-day , and the ages continued hencefor-
ward. 
Have you guess'd you yourself would not continue? 
Have you dreaded these earth-beetles? 
Have you fear 'd the future would be nothing to you? 
Is to-day nothing? is the beginningless past nothing? 
If the future is nothing they are just as surely nothing. 
To think that the sun rose in the east - that men and 
women were flexible, r eal , alive - that every thing 
was alive, 
To think that you and I did not see, feel, think , nor 
b ear our part , 
To think that we are now here and bear our part. 
Walt Whitman 
1819-1892 
When to the sessions of sweet silent thought 
I summon up rememberance of things past , 
I sigh the lack of many a thing I sought, 
And with old woes new wail my dear time's 
waste: 
Then can I drown an eye, unused to flow, 
For precious friends hid in death's dateless 
night , 
And weep afresh love's long since -
cancell' d woe , 
And moan th' expense of many a vanish'd 
sight: 
Then can.I grieve at grievances foregone , 
And heavily from woe to woe tell o'er 
The sad account of fore-bemoaned moan 
Which I new pay as if not paid before. ' 
But if the while I think on thee , dear 
fr iend, 
All losses are restored and sorrows end. 
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William Shakespeare 
1564-1616 
We must now - nor tomorrow, create a bal-
ance in our lives between our consumption 
(what we take from life) and our production 
(what we give to life) on both the emotional 
and physical levels. Separation weakens Ol!lr 
spirit. Segregation depletes our strength. 
Lack of awareness will surely destroy our 
civilization if we continue to close our eyes to 
this truth. If we are so selfish and ignorant, 
perhaps we deserve to perish. . 
Philosophy is the search for truth. I call thIs a 
philosophical rebellion. Some people may call 
it a rebellion for survival. 
Walter Rinder 
"Life is deep and high and distant; and 
though only your vast vision can reach even 
her feet, yet she is near; and though only the 
breath of your breath reaches her heart, the 
shadow of your shadow crosses her face, a.nd 
the echo of your faintest cry becomes a Spr lJ1g 
and an autumn in her breast. 
"And Life is veiled and hidden, even a 
your greater self is hidden and veiled. Yet 
when Life speaks all the winds becOllle 
words; and when she speaks again, the smiles 
upon your lips and the tears in your eyes turn 
also into words. When she sings , the deaf hear 
and are held; and when she comes walking. 
the sightless behold her and are amazed and 
follow her in wonder and astonishment. " 
Kahlil Gibran 
The Garden of the Prophet 
FRIENDS LII(E YOU 
I've roamed a hundred highways, heard a thousand diesel horns, blown a long and 
lonesome wailing in my brain. Somebody's always dying while others are getting born, 
and I'm kind of sorry nothing stays the same. 
And I'll guess that we'll keep traveling on as long as highways wind, gO.tta go an~ see 
what we can find. And the pictures of the times we've spent are frozen m our mmds. 
Still it's hard to leave good friends like you behind. 
I don't know where I'm going but I do know who I am, and I guess that'~ more t~an 
most folks ever find. If I knew just where I fit in lifes eternal plan, all thIS rambling 
would go easy on my mind. 
And I'll guess that we'll keep traveling on as long as highways wind, gotta go and see 
what we can find. And the pictures of the times we've spent are frozen in our minds. 
Stil! it's hard to leave good friends like you behind. . . 
I ve seen ten thousand sunsets stretching gold and bleeding skIes , as the days fade 
out like whistles from a train. And Hellos may be just as hard as words full of good-bye , 
as tomo~rows sun suprises me again. . ' 
And I II guess that we'll keep traveling on as long as hIghways wmd , gO.tta go an~ see 
w~at.,;e can find. And the pictures of the times ~e've spent are frozen m our mmds. 
StIll It s hard to leave good friends like you belund. . 
As seniors this is our last year to be here all together and to s~lare WIth each ot,her who 
we are. We will all go different ways, though some may stay m touch; but we U never 
lose these memories in our life. 
lack Presbury 
Last Verse by Mar), Ellen Fitzgibbons 
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ARJUNA 
FLORIST 
78 Main Street 
Downtown Brockport 
Brockport , N .Y. 14420 
(716) 637-3105 
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Con gratulation s 
C lass of 1984 
Sargent 
Travel Agency 
6 1 Main St. 
Brockpo,-t , N .Y. 
Thank yo u fOI' le tting 
u s plan your tl'avel 
C o n gl-a t ula tions 
to the class of 1984 
From the 
Board of Directors 
the Brockport 
Foundation 
working to build a 
better college 
IL.A~I=l1 
Lakeside Memorial 
Hospital 
Our lights burn 24 hours a day, 
Just in c a se you n eed u s . 
Neighbor caring for neighbor since 
1931 
UNIQUE VARIETY OF HANDCRAFTED 
BASKETS. JEWELRY. WOODWORK AND 
OTHER FINE GIFTS. 
25 MAIN STREET 
BROCKPORT. N . Y . 14420 637-4774 
• inforlllative 
• concise reporting 
• entertaining 
• provocative 
Reporting Your Years 
at Brocl(port 
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7,EER e OUNSELING 
Congratulations to: 
GARY BAUER 
KAREN BLOCK 
MARY BOTTORF 
BRIDGET BURDICK 
JOY COVERT 
LISA FARR 
LAURIE GARFOLA 
DAWN GLAZER 
TERRY HYNES 
RICK KEHOE 
KEVIN LORD 
LORI MARSCHNER 
TOM MULLANEY 
WENDY ORLOFF 
DENIS O'SULLIVAN 
KELLY POWERS 
JANE SELTZER 
NANCY SILVERSTEIN 
TRACY VINING 
For their devotion to the 
Students at Brockport 
Congratulations 
to the Class of 1984 
Throughout the years at Brock port, 
we have done many things together. We 
have laughed, we have cried h 
,we ave 
learned and we have pr d 
ourselves to carryon " . 
epare 
But the most important thi' . h 
" ng IS t e 
fnendships that we have created and 
through this friendship and friendships 
of others, Brockport will never be for-
gotten ... 
Veronica Burroughs 
Sue Daniels 
Jeanine Delisle 
Jim MacDonald 
Marguerite Perretta 
Best wi shes 
George Mann 
Insurance 
4 Market Street 
Brockport, N.Y. 
637-5104 
Congratulations 
Lieutenant ··Chip" Stone 
Love Mom & Dad 
TACO JUNCTION 
37 Main St. 
B,'ockport , N.Y. 
637-3028 
Mon.-Sat. Sun. 
J I am-3 am -t. plll-12 pm 
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Official 
Yearbook 
Photographer 
Yearbook 
Associates 
Millers Falls, Massachusetts 01349 
- _ ..... 
Congratulations to the Remaining Founders 
of 
Xi Theta Chapter 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. 
1982-1984 
Lori Baird 
Sonia Bewley 
Karen Ford 
Mary McKinney 
Sheryl Monroe 
Joyce Myles 
With Sistedy Expressions 
Soror Sharon Belle , Nq Psi Omega 
Res. Dirl Judicial Officer' 
Bes t Wishes to the 
Class of 1984 
* * * * 
Career Development and 
Placement 
* * * * 
Career Planning - 395-2159 
Credentials - 395-2157 
Job line - 395-2392 
Placement - 395-2157 
* * 
The Center For Student 
Services 
"Service to All Mankind" 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc . 
XI Theta Chapter 
~ Congratulations ~ 
We'd like to wish you all 
the Best in your Future 
AFRICAN AND AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES 
CONGRATULATES 
Inte rnationaL FacuLty 
Ena Farle y, Ph. O . 
Adriane Livings to n , Ma 
J ames McCain , Ph. D. 
F. Nwah ueze Okoye , Ph. O. 
A. Opo kll 
ALL GRADUATING STUDENTS 
U.R . Dat homt', Ph.D . 
Chair'per-son 
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We've 
got what 
it takes ... 
TO 
TAKE YOU 
ANYWHERE IN THE 
U.S.A. OR CANADA 
CHOOSE BLUE BIRD FOR YOUR NEXT 
GROUP CHARTER. YOU WILL TRAVEL 
FOR LESS AND STILL ENJOY OUR 
FAMOUS 5 STAR SERVICE 
lll#!ll~oD!BJ2, 
716-546-8383 
795 E. MAIN ST. 
ROCHESTER, N.Y. 14605 
----
SALE PRIC E 
SILADIU M "CO I.l .EGE RINGS 
Your college ring is noW more affordable than ever. Save on an incredible 
variety of Siladium ring styles with cus10m featureS that express your tasl~ ~nd achievements. Each Sifadium ring is custom made. W1th . ca~efUI~"~n 
lion to delail . And every ArtCarved ring is backed by a :ull utetlme ar 
ranty. Don't miss out. II's the perfect time 10 gel a beautiful buy on a great 
COllege ring. See your ArtCarved representative soon. 
rARVED JlRT"OL~R'~S'NC 
__ .. hlll€l at; B~ockpO~t: 
suny cotl€Cj€ at; 
B~ockPo~t; 
~m 212 S€ymou~ 
cotl€Cj€ unton 
637- 2310 
fund ed by BSG 
Congratula tions to 
the Class of 1984 
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BROCKPORT 
ALUMNI 
ASSOCIATION 
-----
Congratulations to the Class of '84 
----- - -~ -
Alma Mater, thy children raise 
To thy shrine deserved praise. 
Hope and courage thou dost impart 
To each loyal student heart. 
Friendly flowers and stately trees 
Lend new perfume to the breeze. 
Dear old Campus, lofty halls, 
Alma Mater, we love thy walls . 
When the fleeting years divide 
U s from thee, our gentle guide; 
Still our thoughts with thee shall rest, 
Alma Mater , Dearest, Best. 
